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TOAMERihis
CLEVER BOXERS MAY BE MATCHED SHORTLYHe Four Events In

Grand Circuit
UTTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERl BASEBALL IN THE

BIG LEAGUES
Accompanied Mysterious Ger

man to Wilhelm’s Retreat 
—Agents of Monarchists.
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Alerta and St Peters will play a double-header on the East End 
league grounds this afte: ioon. The first game is scheduled fo two 
o'clock and the second is to start five minutes after the finish of the 
lire!. The first game A the aeries was played last SaturLt / wlion 6t.
Peters won.

Hflton Belyea won the single sculls at Shediac yesterday, but the 
St. John four oared crew was beaten. Hart of HalMax was second, in 
the singles.

A call haa been taeued for senior football players. All Engish 
Rugby pJayens have been asked to. meet on the Shamrock grounds this 
afternoon. There are some Rugby enthusiasts In the city and a good 
senior team could easily be organized. Still there te the great quee- 
tlon of suitable grounds.

"Kdd” QOeeeon has been a good lieutenant for a Long time and now 
he has proved himself to be a good leader and handler of men. It is 
rare that a man grooms a chamipl omship team on his first opportunity, 
but it I» extraordinary that Pat Moran did the thing in Philadelphia 
In 1916, and now Pat and Bill are rivals tor a world'e champioinflfhip.

''Babe1” Ruth made four home rune in New York this season, but 
it is interesting to note that the first one was bin opening "homer” of 
the season, that his third home run there <m Sept 8 beat ‘‘Buck” 
Freeman’s record of 25, and hie fourth wiped out Ed. WilMameon’»rawt 
of 27, made In 1984.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 8; Philadelphia 2.

At New Ykxrk —
JPSadetehla..............
(New Toft .. •• 020132001—8 IB 2

Roberts, Boone and Btytew; Maya 
wad- Rnel. Hoffman.

Detroit 10; Okaago 7.

BENNY
LEONARD

Tommy Murphy Led AB 
Drivers for Winning Races 
at Present Meeting.

(Associated Press Cable)
Amerongen, fiept. 24—IgneUHu Tn 

bioh Lincoln, former memocr of tut 
13 "ltieh parliament and German agent, 
who five weeks ago was released fr. a; 
prison in England, arrived at Amer- 
ongen yesterday. Lincoln w*- accom
panied by a German who registered 
at a hotel ae "Herr Anderson. ' about 
whrse Identity there la much secrecy, 
but who is believed to occupy a prom
inent post among the monarch!* 
Germany.

Lincoln told the Associated l’re^i 
correspondent that, he could »uy noth* A 
ing about the object of his vIbIl 

On his arrival at Amerongcn from 
Berlin by way of the Hague, where 
they were in conference with promi
nent Germans, Lincoln and Anderson 
were met by General Bom mers, who 
succeeded General Von Bssdorff as 
the former Kaiser's chief aid, and to
day there was a conference at Ben- 
tinck Castle during which H is re
ported IAnooln saw the former Ger
man ruler.

Since his deportation from England 
and his arrival In Berlin Lincoln has 
i.lentifled himself with the Girt» in 
faction favoring the return of lue 
Hohensollerns.
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dies Columbus, Ohio, Sept. «.—/Tommy 

Murphy, who has led ail drivers tar 
winning races in the present Grand 
Circuit meeting, had another big after
noon of It today when he won two ox 
title four r&oes qn the programme.

Direct C. Barnett again mastered a 
fled of fasti pacers tn the Arch City 
2JO stake, winning in three evenly 
raced time. Baroness Edgewood 
«peeled to show good form, but she 
failed and finished outside the money 

Summary:
206 Pane. Puree 61*000.

DMaton).
AjQulUa Dillon, ch. g., by Sid

ney Dillon CWUaoa................
Deloo, b. g. (Pittman)..............

060900000-4 2 1 Peter BUIott, ch. g. (Thomas) 6 2 3 
00004710x—8 | 0 Irish Voter, b. g. (Nobe)

Vaeghe sad KMliter; Fisher and Rascal, b. g. (Bay)....
Gentry also started.
Best time, 2.04 1-4.

218 Tret Puree $1.000l

.... 000030011—5 9 1 Dr. Nick, blk. h, by Dr. Igo

.. ..100000200—2 7 I (Murphy)......................................
Bason Gugantle, hr. h. (Me*

dag-
'lied 1 ÏiDatmt.. 001184010—10 18 8

- - .000203003— 7 0* 4
Dense and Ainsmith; Sullivan and

N
aldi r games today. 

WATIONAL LEAGUE- 
Cincinnati •; Chicago 5.

tity.

sails .. .. 201000020—5 16 2 
. .. 000102021 

QMtar mad O'Farroll ; Sallee and
fol- 9 1 %

23t]'

TED (W) LEWIS

Cincinnati 8; Chicago 0. 1 1 1 
2 4 2For r■

able 4 3 8 
3 6 4Lips.

a‘>
flaw York 6; Boston 2At

lited
ight
test 1 1 1
His Ryan, Dubuc and Smith; FBUnghn

bo„ a^'.'ÏÏ'loà™ Tmo “tZKhk^bat «mïpro'll!,'<lwmK™met7lô-grtîrU? with i «.son.bl. otter

for the clever lads.

Donald) ............ 2 8 2
Aiieen Dillon, "b* ."m! (Childs). 4 4 2 
Jolly Bird, b. m. (McCoy)... 5 Iro 

Barbara Lee also started 
Best time, 1.07 1-4.

2.40 Paco, The Arch City.
68.000.

Direct C. Burnett, b. g„ by
Direct Hal (Murphy)............

J. W. S, b. g. (Purcell).........
Prank Dewey, b. h. (Cox)... 3 6 2 
Drift» Patch, b. h. (McMahon)
'Gladys B, b. m. (Valenti®). 7 4 4 

G ration Regent Goldie Todd and 
Baroness Bdgewood also started.

Best time, 2.03 1-4.
2.12 Paee. Puree *1,006.

var-
ully

tum Gowdy, Wilson.
Brooklyn 18; Phlladalphla 3. 

At Phtiadetphia--

Did Not Deny Identity.
the '

When addressed aa Lincoln at the 
hotel near Bentinck Castle this after- 
coon, he appeared surprised.

"How did you learn wy identity?” 
he asked.

The visitor did not deny his iden- , 
tity, but said he could not speak at / I 
present on the subject of his visit to 
the former Emperor.

The general impression around Am 
erongen is that something importante 
politicaly is brewing in Germany, &f\ 
that Lincoln is here to inform and 
assist «he toro’.er Emueror concerning 
the latest developments. It is under
stood that Lincoln may either return 
to' Berlin Immediately

I Brooklyn *■« .. 0223004111-4* 17 2 
' iPhflndtiphia .. .. 200010000—8 13 3 

EL Smith and Mflter-, Oaatweti, Rta-
Metro Pictures Corporation Present That Bisque 

Doll of MoviedomMaritime Record 
Went By The Board

HILTON BELYEA WON SINGLE 
SCULLS AT SHED1AC YESTERDAY

tali-

m. Cheney and Clarke.Re-

EMMY WEHLEIN1 l l
2 3 6tlie At SL Louis —

.. 100000000000—1 • 0 

.. 000000100001—2 8 2 
and Schmidt; Scimpp and

Kir.1sla
John Hal Hung up a New 

Mark of 2.08 3-4 in Free 
For All.

6 2 3 In E. Foret’s Widely Read Story13* JAdaem Local Boy Had it on Halifax Sculler — Beaver Four-Oared 
Crew Was Defeated by St. Mary's of Halifax — The 
Water Was Choppy.

ties
the ‘Tool end Their money”Exhibition Game.hu

Lancaster, Penns, Sept 36—
(American) 100114)000—8 18 2
................. ..... .000001000—1 7 0

, pemtock and Walters; Decatur and
BT Chatham, N. B., Sept 26.—-The last j 

day of the Chatham exhibition races 
proved a thriller for fast time in the 
free-for-all. Joan A. Hal, owned by 
W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, net only low
ered the Maritime record to 2.08%, 
but put up the three fastest heats ever 
paced In a race In Eastern Canada. In 
the second heat the Bathurst horse 
broke the Maritime record and equal
led It in both the other heats.

Border Prince, the St. John trotter, 
won the 2.19 pace.

Summary :

3. Royal Earl, b g, by The
Earl (Egan) ...........................

Cherry Willis, br. m. (Dodge) 1 2 11 
Twister C, eh. h. (Palin).... 4 2 2 
Phil Patch, b. h. (Dombler).. 3 12 3 

A meeting ot represents»™, from i Sieter Norte. Crystal Night, George 
(High Schools in the Prorlnce are to jVolo, Fred Hal. Lord Seymour, Anna 
fraeet here this afternoon for the pur- 
gK.se of drawing up a schedule of games.

Fredericton and SL John High 
Schools and Rothesay Collegiate 
School are wending delegates.

I
sta 8 11 as the St.Moncton, Sept., 26.—With St. John 

winning the single a cull race and Hali
fax taking the four oared event the 
favorites at the regatta held on Sbe- 
diac harbor this afternoon may be said 
to have been fairly well divided be
tween the oarsmen of the two rival 
cities. The four oared race, however, 
was the big event and by wuming this 
the Halifax oarsmen may fairly be con- 
aldered as having slightly the better 
of the championship meet.

The single sculls was the first race, 
the contestants being Hilton Belyea 
and “Boh" Belyea, of St. John, 
and Rex Hart of Halifax. Hilton Bel
yea won with the Halifax man a close 
second. At the «tait the Halifax oars
man shot to the front but his lead was 
gradually pulled down by Hilton Bel
yea until at the turning Hag Belyea 
had a slight advantage making a beau
tiful turn and squaring away on the 
return trip at a good pace. Mart lost 
distance on the turn and never was 
able to regain It. Hilton Belyea fin
ished first in twelve minutes, fifty-two 
and half seconds, the distance being a 
mile and a half. "Bob" Belyea fin
ished third several length» back.

The four oared race took place near
ly three hours later, there being but 
the two crews, the St. Mary's, of Hali
fax, and the Beavers of St. John. The 
St. Mary crew was composed of J. Hol
land, bow; F. Scallon, aforemids; Jack 
O’Neil, aftermld, and W. Morlarityv

At the crack of the pistol the Hali
fax crew working as one man, shot 
away In the lead, and held a slight ad
vantage to the turning point. The

race out was a close one 
John crew after settling down to work, 
not only held their opponents but gain
ed slightly. Halifax turned a length 
or two in the lead. Both crews made 
good turns, but the Halifax men 
ed to pick up their etrok.- more quick
ly than their opponents and the short 
distance between the two shells gra
dually began to lengthen, until four or 
five boat lengths showed between the 
racers. The St. John crew spurted gal
lantly, but their boat in a sea slightly 
choppy
readily to their efforts as did the ma
chine-like stroke of the Halifax crew. 
However, It was no runaway race and 
the St. John crew held tenaciously to 
their supreme effort, never letting up 
until tlielr opponents crossed the line 
victors four or five lengths in the 
lead.

or rem at 
Amerongen for some time, hie Action 
depending upon the result of another 

nil. conference at the castle tomorrow. 
While refusing to talk about bis 

visit to William Hoheneoleru, Lincoln 
expressed the opinion that the bitter 

ngs ieel u* «Sainst Great Britain would 
not end for a long time.

"Personally, I told Uie British au
thorities that in my writings I would 
devote my life's work against Eng- 
land,” said Lincoln, 
beginning." 

lv Regarding the United Shu* Lin
coln said the feeling in Germany was 
different, and that he knew positively 
that efforts looking toward good re
lationship were under way.

A London dispatch under date of 
ase, July 3. said that Lincoln would be 
eia deported to Hungary. The British a 

government revoked hts naturalisation % 
certificate early this year, following f 
his conviction and sentence to three 
years’ penal servitude on a forgery 
charge. Lincoln was arrested in 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ in August, IMS, on a 
charge of forgery preferred by th-« 
British consul in New York. Lincolu 
declared that England really wanted 
to try him for this offence, and fought 
for his liberty by applying for a writ 
of habeas corpus. The United States 
district court, however, ordered hie 
extradition to England on the forgery 
charge, but he escaped from the cue 
tody of the deputy marshal, only to 
be re-arrested almost immediately. He 
was finally deported on May 27, 1916.

Her Blood Was Blue, His Was Red! 
What Was the Outcome of Their Meeting?HIGH SCHOOL LEAGUE.

Moore and Frank Little also started. 
Best time, 2.00 1-4.

aoi-
FUNNY FATTY“Camping 

Oui”
—It’s a scream 
of laughter. COMEDY TODAY

Vacationing 

in the highly 
ludicrous 
degree.

Overcoat Race AEICEÎHome Run Record Meet At Woodstock"I am alreadyital did not seem to respond as

Is Established Free-for-AII.Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Sept. 27—The Wood- 

stock Driving Club's "Overcoat” race 
meeting has been extended- and In
stead of being a single day affair wRl 
be a tune-days’ meeting w*th eta

Instead of $2/000 the Woodstock 
promoters have decided to hang ui 
$3,200. Tuesday, October 14th and 
Wednesday, October 16th ere to be 
the racing dates under the latest ar
rangements.' The revised pro
gramme will be: Free for All, $1,000; 
2.20 Trot and Pace, $600; 2.14 Trot 
and Pace, $600; 2.16 Trot and Pace, 
$4<XK 21 Trot and Pace, $400 end 2.22 
Trot and Pace, $400._________

CHANGES MADE IN
SALVATION ARMY

John A. Hal. Fenwick, Bathurst 111 
Royal McKinney, Gerow,

Fairfield............................................332
Fern Hal, McAllister, Sussex ..243 
White Sox, Fenwick, Sussex, ..424 

Time—2.09%, 2.08%, 2.09%.
2.19 Class Trot 

Border Prince, Brtckley. St.
John.............

Barion, Corbett. Hampstead, 3 2 2 2 
Sam McKinney. Reed and Son,

Fort Fairfield,....................... 1
Time—2.21, 2.19%. 2.19%.

) EDITH
JOHN1-"

WILLIAM < 
DUNCAN SMASHING BARRIERSFort

Twenty-Eight During the Sea
son — Where They Were 
All Made.

:

1
» Rescued from the Sunken Train, But 

Imprisoned in the T ree-Tcp.
—Vitagraph’s New Serial—

CHAPTER No. 4.

The time for the thro^-quarters mile 
with turn was eleven m nutea, six and 
a fraction seconds. St. John finished 
half a minute behind

The judges pro non need It a good 
race although the Halifax crew led all

The ^single sculls and four oared 

were the only two events of the after-

Two or three thousand people wit
nessed the races. The course over 
which the races were rowed was a lit
tle choppy and somewhat hampered 
tiie oarsmen.

The four oared Halifax crew rowed 
In a shell more suitable for a choppy 
sea than their opponents which prob
ably gave them some advantage.

The Halifax shell was some four or

sart

Ruth, who made fate ttth 
home run.ef the season In New York 
Wedneedaiy, established a world's 
home-run 'record beyond all question, 

,end one which may never be equalled.
On Sept 2,0 he broke the record of 

1516, held by -Buck Freemen and made 
I in 1889..

There was a questionable record 
k<rf 27, held by Bd. WtBiameon of die 
Chicago club, and made to 1888, when

..,.2 111-

thy
3 3 dist

COMING NEXT WEEK:
Mon.—“The Better Half”—Alice Brady 
Wed.—‘‘Destiny”—Dorothy Phillips.
Sat—Law Unto Herself—Louise Glaum i

I
five feet longer than the St. John

The officials were:
Hon. E. A. Smith, Shediac, starter; 

George McLeod, St. John ; John E. 
Burns. Halifax; James E. White, She
diac, judges; J. A. Kelly, Shediac, re
feree; E. R. McDonald, Shediac, clerk 
of the course.

be

the pitcher worked under different
Now Planned to Create Two 

Nova Scotia Divisions
conditions from what be does today, 
tend the batter could call for a fefeh or 
i How bald, and the ball parks 
very much emaWerr titan they are now. 

i Following tg Ruth's 1919 record::
Men on

Date, Pitcher and dub Base Where 
A#rU 28, Mcgridge, N. N. Y.

1 May 20 Davenport, St. L. .8 SL L.
1 May 30 Perry. Phi-1.. .... 1 PhM- 

\ .June 7. Dauae, Det 
à [June 17, Morton. Cleve .0 Bos 
f June 24, Robertson, Waeb.O Bo* 

June 30. Shawkey, N. Y....8 N, Y- 
July 6, Johnson, Phil... .1 Bee
July 6, Johnson, Phil,,...-0 Boe
July 10, Shocker. St. L..

i Judy 12, Demforth, Chg.. .2 
July 18. Jasper, dev..,..l
July IS. Coumha, dev....3
July 21, Ehimke, Det..,. 0
July 24, Shawkey, N. Y..1
July 29. Leonard,
Aug 14. Kerr, Chg............1

.Aug 16. Mayer, Chg,.... .1 
'Aug 17, Shocker, St. L., 1 St L. 
iAug 23. Delias, Det.,.,,.8 Det.
i Aug 24. Ayers. Det..........0 Det.
I Aug 24, Jteve, Dei,1
Aug 25. Ijeonard, Det....«
Sept 1, Shaw, Wash... .1 
Sept 5, Noyes. Phfl,,,,. A 
fie-pt 8. Thermahiten.N. Y.O 
fiept 20. Williams, Ohg.. .0 
Sept. 24. Shawkey, N. Y . «

mIItall-

EjjL&LMfa
intention is ordered.

"The dogs must be without leave of 
the Propriety withiphere brought

"Carriages to hire^ horses - to ride, 
or asses equal to the company herein 
visiting.

"It is always to give best attention 
to comfort of esteemed and high well 
born company to this hotel endeavor 
ed.”

►tel. RIVAL MANAGERS ALL SET FOR WORLD SERIES GAMES
Brigadier Moore, qommander of the 

local division of the Salvation Army, 
announced yesterday that a change 
will soon be made in the eastern ter
ritorial divisions of that organiaatino

Under the present arrangement, the 
local division, with headquarters in St 
John, embraces New Brunswick 
Prince Edward Island, and the Pundy 
shore of Nova Scotia. U Is now plan
ned to create two Nova Scotia divl 
«ions; one with headquarters in Hali
fax and another to embrace Gape Bre
ton Island.

The Halifax division will therefore 
absorb the stations at Yarmouth. 
Parrsboro, Digby, Springhtll and Pug- 
wash, which are now included in the 
SL John division.

Major Walton, a returned chaplain 
of the Canadian overseas forces, will 
have charge of the new Halifax divl-
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---------------- FIVE ACTS OF 

HIGH CLASSI
TODAYery

v X
i VAUDEVILLEMatinee 2 and 3.30.2 BOS.

A ~TCTURES and
Concert Orchestra

dal

l
: -

à 9Evening 7..';
/

is

B1 Û

I8.« at, u m

16 ASTORIA
For Infant» and ChUdrea. ;

Oh«. m MAKE A HIT 
SEE THEM TODAYTHE ARLINGTON ORCHESTRACtev.

Clwr.
-

7 ;i KDet. COMING MON.

"Panthea”
With

Norma Talmadge

WESTERN
DRAMAS 2UNIQU 2<; Y; iLA -iBos.

Boe.
Ohg, Cyclone Smith Pl.-iys Trump—r-eaturinp Eddie Polo 

Gan Magic, with Pete Morrison. Western Thunderbolt. 

Sunshine Comedy » A TIGHT SQUElZE”_______

pinmMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature,

L if. •I
Mats. 2, 3.30;

Evg. 7.30, 9.00PERSONALS DON’T FORGET THE ARLINGTONSDet,
Det. !.. *Mr. and Mre. Charles Le Baron Peck, 

of Hopewell Cape, N. B., announce ti'e 
engagement of their daughter, Ethel 
Rebecca, to Mr. William Edward 
O’Brien, of Toronto, Canada, the mar
riage to take place at an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Burley an
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Myrtle Olive. 1*> Mr. James Stan
ley Vaughan, tlm marriage to take 
place in the near future.

^V-Lvv *>N T M t L Y K * C Ths Lyric Musical Stock Co. 
________ TODAY

The funny farce : “iiriL TWO LORD^’
HfR h jBob.

Phti. #
N. Y.

.....ti k. ».9
Bos. 4N. Y.

. . .^ ^Pat" Moran* »T» Matinees 2.30 
Evg. 7,30, S.:0

And the Amateur Contest FridayNow that Cincinnati has won the National League pennant official uud heartfelt congratulations can be given 
Pat Moran and his players on their success. Kid Olecsou. the boss of the White Sox, is confident that his charges 
j?^pS<Hjf»0Ver the genial Pat and his gang of Reds.MAKE YOUR OWNof . By GEORGE McMANUS.BEER BRINGING UR LATHER

Canadian (’room of Malt and 
Hops, specially prepared for 
making beer as easily as boiling 
water. Perfectly pure and free 
from all chemicals. Full direc
tions «applied tree. Our dream 
of Malt Extract and Hops wfll 
make from five to six gallons 
or more of real old fashioned 
lager beer.

price $3.00 prepaid to any 
address to Canada.

Thousand a p i satisfied cus
tomers all over Canada.

guaranteed satisfaction or 
your money refunded.

CANADIAN MALT 
EXTRACT COMPANY
398 8t. Urbain Street, Montreal

OH'. OirsTX and « 
COULDN'T DOTH 

OT AV/AY-

" 9oh: HO-we "TOS'bEO YOU
FOR |T- ______ WON'.;

SO HE OUT OP 
KlHOHE«bS LET 

YOU COME -

fVE CDME TO lA 

>PENO THE EVBHInY 

WITH YOU MR Punk

CLAD TO bEE 
YOU - OUT WHERE 

YOU1A FRIEND - 
^6 MR MOORE PIn ?

4H
k -5Use K m f mfsc# III $fnX H

M tF For Over 
U Thirty Years
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